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Artist Reception October 2 from 5 - 8pm | Exhibition Through October 31st, 2015

Cr a i g Ne l s o n

Elba Color 40” x 30” O/C

Lavender Blue 36” x 24” O/C
Montepulciano Majesty 30” x 40” O/C

Midtown Leisure 24” x 36” O/C

Celebrating St. Patrick 24” x 30” O/C

Nocturnal Grandeur 24” x 18” O/C

Quiet Shadows 20” x 16” O/C

Midnight Magic 24” x 30” O/C

Medici Legacy 18” x 24” O/C

Quintet 9” x 12” O/C

Classic London 30” x 24” O/C

NYC Sparkle 30” x 24” O/C

Across the Grand Canal 24” x 36” O/C

Limited Parking 30” x 30” O/C

Ella Walton Richardson | Fine Art

58 Broad Street

Charleston, South Carolina

843.722.3660
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Serving the Art Community from New York to Charleston to Laguna Beach

City of Charleston, SC

Ella Walton Richardson in Charleston,
SC, Features Works by Craig Nelson

continued from Page 6 / back to Page 6

owned by the City of Charleston and operated by the City of Charleston Office of Cultural Affairs, presents an annual program of
exhibitions and events featuring the finest
contemporary art and design from local,
regional, national and international artists,
stimulating discussion and dialogue among
audiences. The City Gallery provides access

to the visual arts for everyone in Charleston,
SC, visitors and residents alike, by offering
exhibits that are all admission-free.
For further information check our SC
Institutional Gallery listings, call the gallery
at 843/958-6484 or visit (http://citygalleryatwaterfrontpark.com).

City of North Charleston, SC,
Features Works by Redux Artists
The City of North Charleston’s Cultural
Arts Department is pleased to announce that
the North Charleston City Gallery will host
the Fourth Annual Redux Contemporary Art
Center Studio Artists Exhibition, on view
from Oct. 1 - 31, 2015. A reception will be
held on Oct. 1, from 5-7pm.
The group exhibition will feature an
array of paintings, prints, and mixed media
pieces by artists currently participating in
the studio program at Redux Contemporary
Art Center in downtown Charleston, SC.
The program offers emerging and mid-career artists full access to professional artist
studios in an effort to grow and expand the
contemporary art community in the area.
This year’s exhibit will highlight works by
several of its studio artists including Todd
Anderson, Paula McInerny, Jane Ann Sweeny, Kate Waddell, and Marie Carladous.
“The variety of works on display is a
wonderful representation of the talents and
creativity being fostered through Redux’s
studio program, and we are excited to
showcase their work and open up a dialogue
between their artists and audiences in the
North Area,” said AnneTrabue W. Nelson,
Arts Coordinator for the Cultural Arts
Department.
Redux Contemporary Art Center
(Redux) is a nonprofit organization commit-

Work by Kate Waddell

ted to fostering creativity and the cultivation of contemporary art through diverse exhibitions, subsidized studio space for visual
artists, meaningful education programs, and
a multidisciplinary approach to the dialogue
between artists and their audiences.
The gallery space is situated in the common areas of the Charleston Area Convention Center, located on Coliseum Drive in
North Charleston.
For further information check our SC Institutional Gallery listings, call the Cultural
Arts Department at 843/740-5854 or visit
(www.northcharleston.org).

Check us out at (www.carolinaarts.com) or e-mail to (info@carolinaarts.com)
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Ella Walton Richardson | Fine Art in
Charleston, SC, will present Destinations,
featuring a solo exhibition of new works
by Internationally acclaimed artist Craig
Nelson, on view from Oct. 2 - 31, 2015.
A reception will be held on Oct. 2, from
5-8pm.
The exhibition celebrates the beauty of
timeless light as it graces cities across the
globe. Nelson’s attention to detail brings
to life architecture, people, and locales in
oil paintings that will inspire wanderlust. A
teacher and creator, Nelson has created new
treasures that capture the essence of a place,
be it the Amalfi coast or Sonoma Valley.
Nelson currently serves as the Department Chairman of Fine Arts, Drawing and
Painting at the Academy of Art College
in San Francisco. He has painted for over
thirty years and has a BFA with distinction
from the Art Center College in California.
Three of the other artists Richardson represents were trained by Nelson at the Academy of Art College, including top-seller
Lindsay Goodwin.
Nelson’s awards include five gold medals, two silver medals, Best in Show, a silver
medal from the Society of Illustrators in
New York, and over 200 awards of Excellence from the Society of Illustrators in Los
Angeles. He has been published in Communications Arts Annual and JCA (Japan).
It is said that one should not seek to be
a tourist, but a traveler. A tourist hits all the
most talked about spots; a traveler takes
their time to get to know the culture and
lifestyle of a place. Without a doubt, Nel-

Work by Craig Nelson

son’s work reveals him to be a traveler. He
lets viewers see the iconic monuments, but
juxtaposes these with moments unseen by
the tourist. A man drinking a glass of wine,
a couple of old row boats tied together, a
child riding his bicycle; all mundane events
become sacred through Nelson’s calculated
perspective and use of light. While the trails
he visits are walked by many, Nelson cherishes the small, quiet moments that reveal
the heart of a destination.
For further information check our SC
Commercial Gallery listings, call the gallery
at 843/722-3660 or visit
(www.ellarichardson.com).

Dog and Horse Fine Art in Charleston,
SC, Features Works by Kathryn Freeman
Dog and Horse Fine Art in Charleston,
SC, will present A Perfect Reality, featuring paintings by Kathryn Freeman, on view
from Oct. 2 - 31, 2015. A reception will be
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held on Oct. 2, from 5-8pm.
Freeman’s magical realism again creates
splendid realities in which everyone yearns
continued on Page 9

